4	GUIDE TO  CALCUTTA.
Sati. The names of these sacred places arc preserved in the garlands of sanc-
tuaries. Some of them are well-known places of pilgrimage, others are obscure
and forgotten; ljut to-day the most celebrated of thorn all is Calcutta, or
rather Kalighat, the spot which received the toes of the right foot of Sati,
that is', of Kali." 0. R. Wilson : The English in Bengal Vol, t. ppC 128-9.*
2.   the portuguese on the hughli.
about the year 1530, twenty years after Albuquerque's
conquest of Goa, the Portuguese began to frequent
our river. In the East they established their Great
Haven or Porto Grande at Chittagong. A few miles to
the N.-W. of the modern town of Hughli they established
their Porto Pique/no at S4tgaon or Saptagram.f The
Sarasvati River, now silted up, flowed from Sdtgaon,
west of the Hugnli river, which it rejoined some few
miles below Calcutta. Close to Satgaon was Triveni,
whither Hindu pilgrims came by thousands to bathe at
the confluence of the Sarasvati, the Jamuna and the
Ganges. The sea-captains, however, would have been
unwilling to take their galiasses beyond the deep pool
which now forms the port of Calcutta.
4 'So far the river was easily navigable by sea-going ships, but beyond this
it was considered too shallow for any but country boats. Here, then, in Garden
Eeaoh was the great anchoring place of the Portuguese and at Botor, on the
western bank, near Sibpur ; every year, when the ships arrived from Goa,
innumerable thatched houses were erected, markets were opened, and aft
sorts of provisions and stores brought to the water side. An immense number
of galliasses lay at anchor in the deep water waiting, while the small budgerowB
made their way up the river past Baranagar, Dakshineswar and Agarpara
to the Porto Pigu&rio at S&g&m, and returned filled with silks and muslin,
lac, sugar and rice. During these months the banks on both sides of the river
were alive with people and a brisk trade was carried on. But no sooner was
the last boat come back from Sa*te Ion, and her cargo safely shipped aboard
the galliaaaee, than they set fire to the temporary houses and improvised houses
of bamboo and straw, and the place vanished almost as suddenly as Alladin's
palace when carried off by foe genii. Away sailed the Portuguese back to
Goa, leaving apparently no traces of their coming except burnt straw and
timed huts* And yet a careful observer might have noticed more important
results, for here we can see being formed the nucleus of the future city of
Calcutta." , Wilson : Tfce EnglSth, in Bengal, Vol. I^>. 134.
tn 1565 Satgdon is described by a voyager, whose experi-
ences have been monumentalised by Haklyut, as a "reason-
able, fair city:" bufy falling a victim to a characteristic
i
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«» Present village of MlagraOfttlLe»aw*y UaetoBajdw*E.

